Area 4 - Sandy Plains Central - Forest Production Area

Compartment 80H Stand 10 (47 Acres) is a 98 year old small sawlog sized red oak stand that underwent a shelterwood harvest in 2018. This stand will now receive an overstory removal to promote the growth of the established oak and aspen regeneration.

Compartment 102H Stand 1 (275 Acres) is a 95 year old small sawlog sized red oak stand that underwent a shelterwood harvest in 2016. This stand will now receive an overstory removal to promote the growth of the established oak and aspen regeneration.

Compartment 103H Stand 2 (31 Acres) is a 97 year old small sawlog sized red oak stand that underwent a shelterwood harvest in 2016. This stand will now receive an overstory removal to promote the growth of the established oak and aspen regeneration.

Witches Lake road and portions of Ross Lake road are designated as Class "B" for hauling. All trucking will need to go east on the gravelled portion of Ross Lake road. Oak wilt restrictions will be implemented from April 15 - July 15. Biomass harvesting is not allowed.